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or t hypocry, or t a falling short of doing rwhat
he ought to do in an affair: (Mb :) or a darh
and diord~erd state of the constitution or tem-
perammt, after a clear and right state thereof:

(O, I :) or Vt W. is t [a disease] of the heart:

(1:) Aboo-I-h.ik says, .o,j and . are said
to be in the body and tin religion, like as 4~

is said to be in the body and in religion; and
t, up is in the heart, applying to t~erything
whereby a man quits a state of soundness or
perfection or rectitude in religion: (TA:) and
A; says, I recited to Aboo-'Amr Ibn-EI-'Ali

[the words of the Cur, ii. 9, &c,] e,s,.A L

and he said to me t " ,., O boy : (AJIt,
IDrd, Msb:) and !p , or this and t, w
also, signifies tdoubt: and +tlypocrisy: (1B:)
and t reakness of belief: (TA:) and the former,
(TA,) or * both, (.K,) t longuor, or languidness,
or weakne.u: (.K:) and t darkness (IAqr, 1B)
in the heart: (IA9r:) and tdefectiveness; de-
Jficency; or imperfection; (IAir, Ii;) which
last is said by IAar to be the primary sig-
nltication: (TA:) or ,/,. in the body is a
·languor, or languidness, or weakness, of tihe limbs,
or members: and in the eye, t weakness of sight:
and in the heart, t a Jlagging, or remissnes, in
respect of. the truth: (Ibn-'Arafeh:) or it pro-
perly signifies an accidental aoiection of the
body, which pImts it out of the right state proper
to it, and necessarily occasions interruption, or
ilfirmity, in its actions: and tropically, t ajec-
tions of the mind, Awhich interruvpt, or mar, its
integrity; such as t ignorance; and evil belief;
anid envy; and 1 malevolence, or malice; and

love of acts of disobedience; for these prevent
from the attaining of excellences, or lead to the
cessation of true eternal life: (Bd, ii. 9:) it is a

gen. n.: (IDrd:) and the h. un. is J*l.4:
(A, TA:) it is one of the inf. ns. which have

ph., like Ji. and tis; the pls. of these three
being lj.l and v;l and J,. (Sb.) s

,s. ~, , in the llur, [ii. 9, &c.,] means
tIn their hearts is doubt: (AO :) or tfdoubt

and hypocrixsy. (TA.) And _ 4 i Ij ,
in the same, [xxxiii. 32,] t In whose heart is
darkness: or tflaggfing, or remi,~n& , in respect
of what is commanded and what is forbidden:
or t love of adultery or fornication: (TA:)
or hypocrisy. (A.)

see ,

al.r [A single disease, &c.]: see W.OU, near
the end of the paragraph.

W.u,> A disease [or blight or the like] which
offictsfruits, and destro themi. (J.)

uL~ C[Dioeamed; disordered; distempered;

sick; or ill;] in he state termed ui- (M,b, O)
denoting that change of the ownstitution or tem-

perament which is described in the explanation

of the latter word above; (K;) as also * 4j

(s,) and * ,t, (IB, Msb, K,) the first [and
second] being from the verb of which the inf. n.

is ;H .,, and the third from that of which the

inf. n. is o, (Msb,) and t ef, and

> -..,: (TA:) or, applied'to a body, it sig-
nifies detfcient in strength: (IAar :) pl. WeO

(A, I, TA:) and ,.o; (IDrd, Msb, g) and
I .g~ (IDrd, If) and iL, ; (TA;) or .,>

may be pl. of .oJ (TA) [or of ~Ay]. Accord.

to Lh, you say, -. say lis [Visit thou

such a one, for he is sic]: and Ij& J).U 'j

t' "bt 5v 'L. .jjlt ', aJI meaning .;
[i.e. Eat not thou this food,for thou wilt be sick

if thou eat it]. (TA.) [ 'I has also several

tropical significations.] You say also, &,dF i-e

t An eyje in which is languor, or languidnes, or

weaknes: (S, TA:) pl. *, . 1, and

(A, TA.) And Jit.JI1l ,. l.1 and .

i~JI t A woman weak in sight. (IDrd.) And

, j.j -U t A heart deficient in religion.

(IA&r.) And . ,_ t A sun having a
feeble light; (A, K;*) not clear, (, TA,) and

not beautiful. (TA.) And a . l 1w; A
land in which are frequent meditions, or factint,
or cotnflicts, or dintio, (A, TA,) and wars,
(A,) and slaughters: (TA:) or tin a weak
condition: (s:) or straitened mith its inhabi-
tants: or t in which the wind is still, and the
lheat intense: or that causes disease; meaning

corrupt in its air. (TA.) And - 5
(A, g) t A weak wind: (I :) or a still wvind:
or t a wind intensely hot, and blowring feebly.

(TA.) - And U.1 ! J' IA night in tvhich no

star shines; (A;) in which the hsky is clouded,

so that there is no light. (TA.) And '.1;

,,L, (A, TA) t An opinion deviating from
what is right. (TA.)

h,jLG: see '' in two places.

4 A man having diseased camel,: so in

the following trad.': &. . .a Y
[One having diseased camel shall not bring them
to water immediately after one whose camnlU are
in a healthy state]: the prohibition being not
because of the transition of disease by contagion;
but because sometimes disease may befall the
healthy beasts, and it may come into the mind
of the owner that that is from contagion. (TA.)

[See also .]

Alj~ A man frequently diseased or sick.
(~, .) 

e _see *,. 

l s.:: uea . - Also, t A man weak,
orfeeble, in his affair. (TA.)

1. l);, aor.-, (i,) inf. n. ., (., Mghll,)
He (a man, O) lad little, scanty, or thin, hair
upon the side of his face, or of his cheeks;
( ;) or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in
consequence of a weakncme of this last, and oJ'

frequent shedding of tears: (1, TA:) or most of
his hair fell off (Mgh.) [See also o, and . ].

- -i,j, aor. ;, (s,) inf. n. ,, (Ig,) he plucked
out hair (8, ,) as also t JI.:, (I,) inf. n.

.rj, (TA,) and feathers, and wool, from the
boay. (TA.)

2: see 1: . and 8. .; 1 ;4, inf. n.

kq, He slortened the sleevs of the garment,

and made it into a 1. (B.)

3. &bjt,, (,)'inf n. n. ;; and L1., (TA,)
He plucked out his hair, and scratched himn with
his nail& (Q)

4. J1 Jrl The hair attained to the time
at which it should be pluched out; it was time
for it to be pluched out. (., J.)._ -.

11'U t The palm-tree dropped, or let fall, its

ripe dates (Jm, J) in a juicy, or sappy, state.

(Jm.) - tiAj' aii ,J ,I The he-eamel cast
her fetus in an imperfect state, withA no hair upon
it. (IDrd.)

5. v.JI lv.j, (S, 6,) quasi-pass. of e .,
(TA,) The hair fell of by degrees; becamne

scattered; (M, Is;) as also #I,', of the

measure J,A.i, [originally J,Pl,] (K,) or,
[rather,] as in the T;, of the measure ,il,

[originally 1,] quasi-paw. of Z.h,. (TA.)
[In like manner] you say also, 4t.1 j,. .

The fur of the camels became scattered. (TA.) And

^_JA z j i The feathers of the arron,

fell of (TA, from a trad.) And iJ&I 1,k ,
Thel hair of the rolf fell off until littl; thereof

remained upon himn. (TA.) [See also .]

7. X,.1 [said in the TS to be of the measure
J~.ta/]: see 5, in two places.

8. ,,1 lie seized it, took it hastily, or
snatched it unawara, (I, TA,) from his hand:
(TA:) or he collected it together, (,, TA,)
namely, a thing that he had found; as also

1 bI- J. (TA.) --1 [said in the 1] to be of.
the measure Ja.l]: see 5, in two places.

A A [garment of the kind called] ,1 e, of

wool, or of.j. [q.v.], (?, Mgh, Mph, ], TA,)

or of linen, (TA,) and :of hair-cloth, being

l

I

Abo, 

: A man ewk,

orfheble, 
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